YOUR WEDDING AT
THE BRIARCLIFF MANOR
Ceremony

Exchange your vows inside of our Banquet Room
surrounded by old world charm.
or
Say "I Do" outside with the breathtaking Hudson
Palisades as the backdrop.

Dedicated Event Manager

An event specialist to guide you through the
planning process.

Professional Service Team
Trained to our highest professional standards
to ensure excellent service.

Welcoming

Services

Lemon Water available to guests upon arrival.
Celebrate with a Champagne Toast

Valet Parking, Concierge, & Coat Check

Open Bar

Vendor Coordination

Your bar package, beer, wine, & your signature
drink.

We work closely with your vendors to ensure
an extraordinary day.

Cocktail Hour

Departing Items

An exquisite presentation of passed hors d'oeurves
& themed stations.

A variety of items for you to choose from to send
your guests off with a little extra sweet treat.

Bridal Suite

Dinner
Choice of Salad, Pasta, & Entree
All presented on your personalized
printed menu.

Escape to our Scarlett O'Hara Bridal Suite.
Complete with private restrooms, our vintage
pink couch, & grand mirrors.
Refreshments & Light Snacks upon arrival.

Dessert
Variety of Dessert Options along
with American Coffee & Tea Service

Wedding Cake
We are happy to serve your wedding cake.

Celebration Extras

Groom's Suite
The ultimate man cave, our Rhett Butler
Grooms Suite. Complete with private restrooms,
masculine leather, dark wood furnishings & a flat
screen tv.
Refreshments & Light Snacks upon arrival.

All the bells & whistles - sparkler send-off,
cigar rollers
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THE BRIARCLIFF MANOR
EXPERIENCE
Old World Charm & Contemporary Elegance
A blend of old-world charm and contemporary elegance set in a southern-styled manor with
breathtaking views of the Hudson Palisades that will charm you and your guests.

The Cuisine
We personalize every wedding menu to feature your favorite foods, multicultural cuisines and
customs, while offering traditional Italian & European Hospitality.

The Briarcliff Manor Family
The Briarcliff Manor is a family business.
When planning a wedding with The Briarcliff Manor, you become a part of our family.
We genuinely care about you before, during, and after your event.

Caring & Professional Service
Passionate and dedicated professionals who are here to guide you through the planning process
and provide you with excellent event service and food.

THE PICTURESQUE
MANOR

When planning a Wedding at The Briarcliff Manor, you become part of our family. As part of our
family, we work with you to create the celebration of your dreams. We do this by personalizing
every detail of your event to your personal style, making your event truly, one of a kind.
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THE SPECTACULAR
HISTORIC MANOR

The southern manor in the hills of Briarcliff, NY, The Briarcliff Manor, overlooking a breathtaking view of the Hudson River &
Palisades has an exciting story to tell.
Built in 1902 and originally the Haymount Estate, Wall Street Financer and Lawyer/General Counsel for the American Tobacco
Company, Williamson Whitehead Fuller and his wife Annie Staples of Greensboro called the Haymount home for a number of
years. The Haymount was styled after the grand southern plantations of the late 1800s boasting southern charm and grandeur.
The Fuller family called Haymount home until Fuller's death in the early 30s.
The Manor is rumored to have hosted some of the area's most interesting characters during the Prohibition era as a speakeasy. It's
convenient location allowed easy access to shipments of outlawed goods.
In her most famous role yet, the manor proudly served as inspiration for producers of the American Classic Gone With the Wind as
they searched for old south refinement in the north. The manor can be seen in all of her antebellum glory as the iconic Tara Estate
in the 1939 film.
In the early half of the 1940s, the manor served as home to a new family - both human and animal. The Holland Classical Circus
called the manor home before leaving after the end of World War II in 1945. During this time, one of the manor's wings was burnt
down in a fire. Later on, the manor's other wing would be torn down in order to retain the symmetrical appearance that southern
plantations are famous for.
In the 1950s Robert and Pauline Morin turned the Haymount Estate into a riding stable called The Walk, Trot, and Canter Club.
From the 1970s to the early 2000s, the Haymount Estate became the Maisson Lafitte, a French Restaurant owned and operated by
Giovanni Susech until it eventually fell into disrepair.
In May 2015, The Haymount House fell into the hands of renowned Westchester caterers, Perry & Vincenza DiNapoli's (of the
DiNapoli Restaurant Group), which they renamed The Briarcliff Manor. After being restored to her original splendor, the manor
now provides an extraordinary backdrop for private celebrations of all kinds - weddings, fundraising events, and corporate
meetings.
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START YOUR JOURNEY

The beauty and grace of your classic southern manor of the late 1800s. This Gone with the Wind
romance comes alive as soon as you step through our stately columns. The grand foyer which
features sweeping double staircases will take your breath away as it guides you through our iron
wrought doors and into our Banquet Room that features two ornate fireplaces. The intricate French
doors let in natural light, leading you to an intimate outdoor ceremony space.
Start your journey as newlyweds with an indoor ceremony in our elegant banquet room or outdoors
on our patio overlooking the picturesque Hudson Palisades. Our gorgeously manicured grounds
complete with lush greenery is the perfect place to spend Cocktail Hour. Explore all of our nooks
and crannies - from our hidden staircase to our stunning balcony - for the ultimate photo
opportunities. Escape to your private Bridal Suite for relaxation. The Scarlett O'Hara Bridal Suite is
sure to make you feel like a southern belle. Rejoin your guests for a delicious meal and dance the
night away!
Elegance, romance, southern charm - the spectacular historic Briarcliff Manor is the perfect
backdrop for your wedding day. Experience the beauty and grandeur for yourself & schedule a tour.
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SEE IT THROUGH OUR
CLIENTS' EYES

"Perry and the rest of the staff are absolutely wonderful and know how to run a wedding. I had the
perfect wedding and it's hard to give any feedback other than to trust the knowledge of the event
planning team."
"We planned our wedding in just over 2 months and The Briarcliff Manor was there every step to
help us and accommodate our crazy families. Perry, Vincenza and staff there are simply amazing!
They took care of every detail the day of the wedding and we did not have to worry about anything.
The bar area was perfect for our cocktail reception and the bridal suite was great for my sisters and I
to get away from everyone for a few quiet moments. The food was absolutely AMAZING and I
couldn't have asked for a more beautiful location for our pictures!"
"The owners are wonderful as is the staff, they take pride in their establishment and go the extra
mile to make sure your event is just as you want. The Briarcliff Manor has an old world sophisticated
feel, it's impeccable in every aspect. Our wedding ceremony took place in front of the fireplace, our
table decor was stunning, the Bridal suite is gorgeous, the staff was extremely accommodating. Our
guests could not stop raving about the beauty and history of the building itself, it truly is a fabulous
venue to host any special event. Thank you for making our Wedding Day incredibly memorable!"
"I cannot express enough how happy my husband and I are with our choice of venue. The Briarcliff
Manor really made our dream wedding come true. From the first stages of planning, to the
rehearsal dinner, and finally to the wedding day, everything ran to perfection. Perry, Vincenza,
Valerie, and Jamie were always available to answer any questions and were more than
accommodating with everything. This incredible team, as well as the chefs, waitstaff, and
bartenders, made our special day and night beyond perfect. The food was amazing (our guests
could not stop talking about how delicious everything was), the backyard and view of the river was
picturesque for our ceremony, and the manor itself was just so elegant and beautiful ... Everyone at
The Briarcliff Manor makes you feel like a part of their family. They really made our wedding day
unforgettable. You can sense that they are personally invested in making your experience perfect
and stress free. They all love what they do and it shows!"
Follow Us to See Real Weddings
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